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NOW ENDS SAT.
bow Sl.itl, 6 P.M. FRIDAY

JACK OAKIE and
PEGGY RYAN in

"ON STAGE 
EVERYBODY"

ALSO

"JUNGLE CAPTIVE"

GAKX
"ALONG CAME 

JONES"
"ARSONL8SQUAD"

NEXT WEEK Start* WED.
JON HALL and 

LOUISE ALBRITTON in

"MEN IN HER 
DIARY"

ALSO 
ROV ROGERS in

"MAN FROM 
OKLAHOMA"

ORRANC
H E A T R

FHONI TOIIANCI 131

NOW ENDS SAT.
CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

"PRACTICALLY 
YOURS"

ALSO

"I'm From Arkansas"
SUN., MON.. TUES.

DEANNA DURBIN in

"Lady On a Train"
PLUS

"SteDpin in Societv"
EVERY WEDNESDAY

AN ALL WESTERN SHOW
TWO FEATURES 

Excitement  .Thrill*,  Fun

ARDEN
NOW ENDS SAT.

"CAPTAIN EDDIE"

"THE GAY SENORITA"

SUN.. MON., TUES.

A TIIODKANH AND
ONK NKiHTS"

"JUNIOIt MISS"

Headline Bouts 
At Wilmington 
Bowl Friday

Angel Ch'avre, a powerful, two- 
flHl<*l fighter from George 
Good/nan's boxing stable at the 

inai Island Naval Base, 
battle Henry Pina »f Lo» 

'Angele;; In the feature four 
rounder of the weekly amateur 
boxing show at the Wilmington 
Bowl tomorrow 'Friday) night. 

The battle, which will headline 
the eight fast four-round fight 
show, is expected to nearly over 
flow the arena, which in the 
past two weeks has played to 
more than 2500 fans, as the Wil- 
minglon Bowl fights continue to 
amaz<- the fight leaders of 
.Southern California. The boys 
have been mixing Iron) gongito-
 gorig. ine fans have been high 
in their praises, and have 
lurnrd each week> for more 
First bout goes on at 8:30 p.m 

Sharing the spotlight with the 
Chavcz-Plna scrap will be .the 
ipening half of the double main
 vent, between Shorty Contreras- 
if Wilmington and Gene Lough-
 idg« of Los Angeles, a negr 
vho is rated the finest amateur 
velu rweight in the country.

Contreras is unbeaten in six 
ilralght fights at the Bowl 
igaln.il. all comers -hut he 
lave booked his master in this 
;ad Loughridge, who fought 
highly-rated Leo Miller to s 
draw in a Bowl feature-several 
weeks- ago.

Other standout fighters on thr 
r-ard this week will lie Bobby 
Black, protege of former Fleet 
flyweight'king, Joey Roscnberg, 

rho is in the shore patrol at 
U;ng Beach; Al Rcc.se of the 
Terminal Island Navy yard; Wil-

FIGHTS
Night, 8:30 

Every Friday

WILMINGTON BOWL
EIGHT 4-ROUND BOUTS

75c - $1.00 - $1.50
TAX INCLUDED

SHfif' 

THE KIND 
OF WOMAN 
MOST MEN

"THE GAY SENORITA"
With Jinx Falkenberj?

Let's Go to the Beautiful . . .

Hawaiian Gardens
Phone TK. 3-3579 Glh and tiaffcy

SAN PEDRO

and

COCKTAILS
ENJOY HAWAIIAN MUSK HY 

"ALOHA QUARTET"

WALTERIA'S NEW 'RECREATION CENTER . . . Above is the architects' conception of W»Keri«'« new recreation center, to be 
financed by bond isiue which will soon be placed before the people. The building w«( d««igntd by A. R. Walker & Associates, 
under contract to the city.

Gerald Godard . . . Tartar 
"Iron Claw" of the; gridiron ... 
All Marine League . . . Will 
make All City . . . Third Year 
In football . . . May go to 
U.8.C. next year... Best liked 
captain in any league . . . 
Likes Math . . . Wants to he 
a doctor . . . Born in Long 
Beach 17 years ago . . . Lived 
in Torrance 15 years .... Son 
of Mr. and Miw. D. (',. Godard. 
. .-. Prophecy: Godard will

KKC'KIVICS DISCHARGE
Van Barnard has receiv 
inorahle discharge froi 

Army Air For

Tartars Held By Mohicans 
In Last Minute Fumble Fest

BY BUD SMITH
Last Friday the Torrance Tar 

tars played Qardcna Mohicans, 
on the G.H.S. field. The game 
was another of those mid-field, 
see-saw affaire.

The Mohicans kicked off to 
Torrance, and neither; team 
scored a first down until the 
hall had changed hands four 
times. Gardcna made 33 yards 
in four plays,' but lost 17 yards 
<in an attempted pass, and were 

his unable to make it up, so T.H.B. 
took over on downs. The Tar 

tars .scored two first downs on 
following .JO | ^pealed. Blnashcs hy Frank Do-

u..

ontlis' service. He was an In 
ructor of instrument flying at 
arfa Air Base, Tex., for a ycai 
id was recently in 'training at 
ohbs, N.M. H« is now attend 
g U.C.L.A. and with his wlf< 

making his - home at 1408 
ngracia ave. The young veteran 
a son of Mr. arid Mrs. D. A 

irnard of Sonoma ave.

Carter of Compton, and oth- 
a. 
Promoter Joe Craig announced 
i.s week that a special window 
11 be opened at the Bowl Fri- 
y night to accommodate the 
ns who have made prior rescr- 
(ions. The; crowds have be- 
ine so large in recent weeks 
at previous ticket selling ac- 
mmodations have been inade-

WRESTLING
Sat., Nov. 10-8:45

Kedondo Arena
23 S. El Paseo, Redondo Bch.

* ALL STAR SHOW *
JIM . rii:iuti:

DeMers vs. LaSartess
Hrilmiilu r<ill,i- The rmuh

njii'ii or a i'oll»  1 Hour
TKIIItY HTAM.ICV

McGinnis vs. Pinto
"  vr;;,:: "1 .«,..

 l inn i,r a > ii ll»  l Hour

.MII: in Tin

Potts vs. Madray
"""ft,"""" .M-hVCrH,, 

1 lull-M .Mlimlo

I'HONK I.OMITA (41

Lomita Theatre_ <
HJU NAMONNI AVi. - - LOMITA J 

KUKK AUTO I'AHK J

"TmTTrTviNli-KNIIH BAT. * 
ROY BOGERo6ABBy HAyEs <

 "Bells of Rosarita" :
JANt W,TH^UL -KEUY j

"Faces In the Fog" j
HI .v - MIIN. -TI I:H. '

MIV. II U'-ll 
rullllliuinix Hum Irom 1 I'M.
MCKOAKiE^^^ <

"That's the Spirit" \— \i»n  
OQNALO COOK |NiA QREV

"Blonde Ransom" <
rtitilMi Mivr Mlii>. ^

"The Great John L" ] 
"Easy tolook At"
HEVI LOOK, .KIDDIES^

I'I'N MnV«"\ i' i liiu TIl'l.A l ill 
1 III . Ml> .1. \l l'< .lu I'.M. 
IMI\ 111 I III HI'I S» II^H A.M.

IS Funnies
I'nlAI. AUMIB6HH.

minguez, Don Cook and Ralph 
George. Then the Tartars at 
tempted three passes all Iricony 
plete, and were forged to punt. 
Oardena blocked the punt, and 
took over deeper jn s«orlnp ter 
ritory than had been reKched 
until then. 

Tartar line showed itself 
now by holding Gardena. Tor 
rance took over again, but fum- 
.bled on the first play, giving 
the ball back to Gardona, but 
again no gains were made, and 
an attempted punt was blocked. 
The Tartars marched down to 
the Mohican 14 with smashes by 
Don Cook, and a pass to Gene 
Hollomon. They lost the ball on 
downs. The half ended shortly 
after that threat. 

In the second half, the ball 
never reached the 30 yard line 
until the fourth quarter when 
a Gardena fumble was recovered 
on the Mohican 17 yard line, but 
the ball was returned on a bad 
pass from center. Then, "Turtle" 
Moser Intercepted a pass, and 
Ralph George passed to Hollo 
mon on the Gardcna 16, but the 
next pass was Intercepted,. The 
game ended a few plays later 
with the Tartars barely missing 
scores on long passes, 'leaving 
the score deadlocked 0-0. 

Starting lineup: 
Tori'anoe Qardena 

Diitlin LE Vornoy 
Martin LT . Btngiton 
Godnrd LQ Coohrftn 
Roflor. C Vanoo 
Stand, for RQ Dan!>l 
Deliiune RT Hamilton 
Moon RE Wation 
Georfjo Q Early 
Mo»or LH   Qro.n 
Cook RH Carmichael 
Dominguez . F Ziak 

T.H.S. mbi: Norrn Baker, Bgd 
Smith, Bill John.on, Gaorge PoK, 
Laroy Schwenk, Ralph Prim, and 
Jay Stroh. 

Friday Nov. 0, the Torrance 
Tartars play the Narbonnc Gau 
chos at Torcance high. Banning 
at Garduna and San Pedro, bye.

Tartar Town 
Group Praised 
By Police Chief

Torrance Police Chief John 
Stroh commended the boys and 
girls of Tartar Town Club fol- 
owing Hallawecn for their ef 
forts and cooperation In helping 
to make the night of Oct. 31 
more tolerable for the towns 
folk. 

Slroh said that some damage 
wax done by Isolated groups, 
nit on the whole few Torrancr 

yimtlis wnv involved In any

RL&H
 |T/;. v':^i^

E: -  ; -;v;:.;^MI
FIGHTS FRIDAY . . . Shorty 
Contreras of Wilmington put» 
hit record of six straight tri 
umphs on the block when he 
facet Gene Loughridge of Los 
Ang«l«i in one of the features 
of a double main event on the 
amateur boning (how at the 
Wilmington Bowl Friday night.

Battle For 
The Cellar 
Ends In Tie

By JOHN HABBICK
Narbonnc high school football

of the season In the San Pedro 
game played last Friday at the 
Jan Pedro field. In this game, 
which rightfully called 'The Bat 
tle for the Cellar," both teams, 
neither of whloh had previously 
scored made their first paints. 
The game vfound up in a 6-6 
tie. This leaves the teams ex 
actly where they started, fight- 
Ing to see who Is going to take 
Lhe "Booby Prize.' 1 

Tomorrow those "Rolliokin' 
guys -from Narbonne High" meet 
Torrance again, at the Tartars 
nome field. As you know the 
Torrance gquad defeated the lo 
cal boys by a score of 28-0 in 
the first game of the season 
for Narbonne. It Is hoped the 
Tartars will not be able to cqua 
this score. 

Next week Los Gauchos again 
meet Pedro, this time at home. 
This game will probably bo an 
other battle for   the "Cellar 
Championship." If you want to 
see a gamo of. thrills, given out 
by two evenly matched teama 
in their final game go down to 
Griffin field next Friday.

destruction. It was necessary, 
lie ;al(i, to make some arrests, 
but these were, out-of-town boys.

fei9ui.i^«iuc4|g
" ^^"^fjUIT PILMIP IN NATUM'S eORQtOUS COLORS l^^liJrjB 

' "^ « TRAVeMJSUl T*IUM»H» NAMATIP /HPIK10N BY J-T^

  CLIFFPRPJ.KAMiN  
"THE PAGEANT OF PERU"
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TAL Teamed 
With San 
Pedro Navy

Torrance American Legion 
team chalked up another victory 
Nov. 4 oven after'loaning .Don 
Cottlc to Alloy Die Craft, an 'un 
deserving team without any 
previous note. Cattle ,triod hard 
to beat his teammates while on 
Ihe mound but the support was 
not in the same league with 
TAL which made fans wonder 
Where Manager R. C. Jackson 
found this ball club that sent 
ill of its pitchers to the show 

era during the first inning.
,The score was 16 to 2 with the 

ejitlre TAL crowd getting, from 
one to Jthrec, hits apiece and 
equal dmount of ruVia.   '

Bill Johnson was welcomed 
back bv.Qlp local ctab.Jrpm the 
Merchant "Marine and'^vill tie in 
the lineup this coming Sunday.

The TAL team is showing too 
fine a baseball to be playing 
scrub clubs and It was a happy 
bit of news when real compell- 
tion was promised for Nov. 11 
on the home diamond pitting 
the San .Pedro Navy nine 
against our local prides. At least 
the Navy shouldn't have to use 
one of Torrance's pitchers 
order for the fans to stick 
around for a ballgame.

Ervie Pallca, on the mound 
for Torrance, was In his usual 
good form which no self re- 
ipeoting ADC man could deny. 

Harold Jackson, Bill Johnson 
and Jimmie Daniels were charg 
ed with sending the visiting 
pitchers to an early shower. 
Home run, homo run, homo run.

Five times as many fans were 
counted In the stands as were 
players on the field during this 
jamo which was greatly ap 
preciated by the players. An 
even better turnout is expected 
at 2:00 p.m. this Sunday. No ad 
mission . . . just wait for the 
hat, which is quite necessary to 
defray the expenses.

Narbonne Tries 
Hard But Can't 
Fly Minuteman

No Minuteman flag will fly at 
Narbonne high school during the 
month of November, it was re 
ported this week, when total 
sales of Victory Stamps and 
Bonds were revealed for Octo 
ber. Seventy per cent of the 
student body Invested in the 
stamps during the past month, 
and 17 classes reached the 00 
per cent goal.

Miss Marie Stiff and a staff 
of students are on the job every 
Wednesday tq collect money 
from first period classes and 
<eep a chart of gradually rili 
ng sales.

IWOM I-AS VEGAS
Sgt. George W. Post, AAF, 

tatloncd at Las Vegas Army 
Air Field, enjoyed a weekend 
visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Post, 1641 Post avu.

There is a choice in books as 
in friends, and the mind sinks 

rises to the level of its ha 
bitual society.  Lowel)

TORRANCE NURSERY
PLANT BULBS NOW

RANUNCULUS ANEMONES
DAFFODILS TULIPS 

FREESIAS IXIAS SPARAXIS
GHAPE HYACINTHS, Etc. 

"Everythmo fnr your Garden"

2267 CARSON ST. 
Phone 421-W

Little Johns 
And Sea Hawks 
Win First Games

Touch Football Junior Divi 
sion style, opened with a bang 
at the City Park, Sat. Nov. 3rd 
at 0:00 a.m., when the Little 
Johns team passed and fan 
their way to a 20 to 0 victory 
over the Air Devils.

The first score came in the 
first quarter when Franklin 
flipped a nice pass to Crawford 
who wormed his way from the 
middle of the field to the goal 
line for six points. Franklin con- 
verted by running over the goal 
from the 3 yard line. Shaw p 

'ed to Franklin for the 2nd score.
Franklin again adding the ex 

tra point by running It over, 
making the score at half time 
14 to 0 favor of the Little Johns. 
The 3rd quarter was played 
even, neither team being able 
to score. The last quarter was 
about half way over when "Pec 
Wee" Downing ran 50 yards for 
the last touchdown of the game,

Both teams played good hard 
football, but the little fellows 
who substituted on the Air Do 
ils team, could not keep up with 
the speed and height of the lar 
ger boys on the Little Johns 
team.

. Little Johns roster   Boyd 
Crawford, Cap't, Russell Shaw, 
Jimmie Webb, Raymond Mad- 
dock, Ray Bound, Norman Down 
ing, Gary Franklin, Charlie Be- 
Rue, Tommy Giatras, Wayni 
Scholl, Biilie. Smith.

ir Devils roster   Glenn 
Mitchell, cap't.. Rano Sullivan, 
Gerald Hix, Bob Foster, Donald 
Jackson, Frank Bland, LeRoy 
Swigart, Jack Garland, Jim 
Rathburn, Bob Mattcrn, Bob 
Schmidt, Jack O'Caln. Subs, Al-

in Thompson, Bob Moon, Bill 
Sommers.

The second game found the 
Stars short of regular players 
and weakened by substitutions 
with the Sea,Hawks putting the 
dimmer on them 22 to 6 In 4 
quarters of fancy football.

Sea Hawks roster '  Vincej 
Reiehman,'* Cap'1, Jack Dean, 
Yvbne Popovich, Richard Barre- 
ra, Diuk QlowaJ-d, Jimp. Tuylor, 
Kendall Phillipl, Edward Bourne, 
Billle Crawford.

Stars rostor--Eddie Lee, Cap't., 
Orrln Pollock, Gaston Crlstea, 
Donnlc Evans, Gus Strategopolls, 
Jim Stanley, Arwin Potter, 
Frank Schmidt, Jerry   Ullery.

Sat. Nov. 10 the Stars vs. Lit-
D Johns at 9:00 a.m. and the 

Air Devils vs. Sea Hawks at 
10:30 a.m.

Due to an insufficient number 
f teams being organized in the 
enior division to permit league 

play, arrangements have been 
made fpr a team captained by 
Harry Theodosis to play in a 
3an Pedro and Banning 5 team 
league.

Games will be played at night, 
under the lights at Banning 
Park and Daniels Field. Schedule 

>f play shall be announced soon. 
These boys will compote under 
the' name of the Torrance Rec- 
 cation Club, Ralph Townsend,

Signal Oil * 
And Bondy'a 
Play Sunday

Art S wart a' Signal Oil * Gas 
baseball team, sharing the 
league lead with two other clubs 
In the new Southern California 
Winter triple A circuit, will play 
Bondy's All-Stars In a.n exhibi 
tion contest at taKewood Stad 
ium in Long Beach Sunday at 
2 p.m.

Both teama wore prominent In 
the recent State semi-pro tour 
nament In Torrance. Both have 
added many stars of the leading 
Double A leagues. Signal will 
use Lakcwood Stadium, located 
at Carson and Cherry for home 
field during the winter season.

Alien Billings, Joe Ponce, Dan-, 
ny Cissneros, Albert Murlettajl 
Frank Boyce, Eddie Reese and 
Richard Garola.

BULBS
Of All 
Kinds!

Tulip
Hyacinths
Narcissus
Dutch Iris *
Grape Hyacinths
Sparaxis
Watsonia
Freesia
Daffodils
Anemones
Ranunculus
Callus
Ornithqgalum

Above Bulbs  ' *» BfC Doi. 
Priced From . . 3 if up

Bedding Plants & 
Seeds for Winter 

, Flowers
Vegetable Seed* & Plant* 

Onion Sets, Brown & Whit*

GARDEN TOOLS- 
FERTILIZERS INSECTICIDE 

YESI WE HAVE HEDGE 
SHEARSI

Pilger Nursery
IE 10 CARSON ST. 

PHONE TORRANCE 1943

Attention
WE SPECIALIZE IN RUG AND CARPET DYEING

Also Rug and Carpet Cleaning On or Off the Floor. 
Oventuff Sets Cleaned or Re-covered Slip Covers-  

, All Types of Wood Furniture Refini«h«d.

24 Hour Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

.Call Us Free Pick Up and Delivery

REDONDO 6084,
126 N. Cutalina Redondo Beach

ONION SETS
Brown and White FRUIT TREES

PIG . APPLE . PEACH
if d.',lr«d! Bitflbll.hid In laallan cani- 

If you plant now you'll b« 
rqr ahqad of n«xt iprlng'i 
Planting.

Priced pt
$175 . < $2.00 

FALL BULBS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

».--^«.- -<NGMONI . NARCIUUS . 
DAFFODILS. TULIPS. FREES A5 , IRIS 

JONQUILS - SPARAXIS

VEGETAILE and 
FLOWERING

PLANTS and SEEDS

0P.0 . tQ 6 f,m.

IV1ERRICKS

ll.d. 
w . Mu|, 4.1011


